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— Thubbday lest was the wedding 
day of Prince George, the heir presump
tive to the British throne, and the Prin- 
oeaa May of Teck. In the regular 
order of events, the Prince and Prinoese 
will acme day be the king and queen of 
all the British dominions. Every loyal 
Canadian will wish for them long life 
and all the happiness and prosperity 
that wisdom, virtue and the faithful dis
charge of the important duties of their 
high station can bring.

— As we write, Montreal is full of 
Christian Endeavorere, and the Montreal 
papers are filled with the accounts of 
the great convention. The Wiineu, 
during tire continuance of the meetings, 
issues a special morning edition for the 
purpose of giving a full account of the 
doings of the Eodeavorers. Agréât host 
of young people are gathering from all

PASSING EVENTS. eel was In no immediate danger of sink
ing, though, perhaps, more txroaable, 
was not less regrettable than the first, aa 
a more prudent course even then would 
have resulted in saving the crew of the 
doomed vessel. The testimony concern
ing Admiral Try on Is that in the British 
navy there was no braver or abler officer 
than he, nor one who mote fully enjoy
ed the confidence of the ablest men in 
the service. How then under the dr
eam stances he could be led to issue an 
order which, it was evident to others, 
could not but Issue in disaster and 
which in the event sacrificed his vessel, 
the greater number of the brave semen 
under him and bis own life, is a mystery 
which it is to be hoped the searching 
investigation, which it Is said ie to lake 
place, will do something to dear up.

District of Edmonton W. B. M. u. as cheap in the future as it has in the 
put. Could the Palcondah house soon 
be erected, money would probably be 
saved. Much work Is being done on the 
railroad in out vicinity, but there ia no 
early prospect of opening it.

There vu also a French ship in the 
"harbor loading with thousands of bags of 
gingelly seed, and bound for Marseilles. 
The oil will one day be expressed from 
these seeds, and you may get some of It 
as salad oil,

It may be that many of your readers 
would like to know what I think of this 
geest mission field. I have waited till I 
got dt finite ideas myself so that my 
opinion would be of some value, 
rived at the town of Edmonton during 
the first half of May, and after looking 

the whole field as well as I was 
able, deddrd to settle In Edmonton, se

rpiIE result of the recent German elec
tions is not so decisive a victory for 

the government as to make it easy sail
ing for Chancellor von Caprivi. The 
government’s majority in the Reichstag 
will be at best a small one, and the 
forces .which on general grounds will 
support the government are made up of 
so diverse elements that there is little 
hope that they will unite to pass the 
Army bill In its original form. It is no 
wonder that many of the people of Ger
many have grown tired of supporting 
the burden of taxation necessitated by 
the national military system which the 
Emperor is determined at all hssakds

Ms,.""As lb. VMfaw Ьм Ml

The school has vacation, and none too 
soon for me, и the heat was making the 
daily routine duties very weary big. and 
often night would bring the thought that 
I pould not go on egain to-morrow. I 
was tired of going to school every dsy 
In the heat, tin d of teaching the Bible 
lemons, tired of inspecting the work of 
each individual class, and of looking 
after each particular child in the 
boarding department. We hid par ex-

I the ultimate prospects of
Some of our people had never been on 

board a steamer, so were anxious to see 
one. So Subraidn was put in charge and 
away they went, and I wish you could 
hear Balia Guranah say in tones of 
wonder, “ Ah, ah, ah, ah, what work f 
what knowledge I " One of the most 
wonderful things he saw was what he 
called “ an eng pnndi ” or pig. Its big
ness, its fatness, and above all its won
derful whiteness, were almost too much 
for him. You would not be surprised 
had you never seen any save the pigs 
his eyes have tested upon. But you 
should hear him pray for Mrs. Barm t 
He was asking last night if she were 
getting any better, and said, “God al
ways answers my prayers, and I thought 
perhaps she had begun to improve by 
this time.’’ His wife is still among the 
unsaved, bat she says she will put a 
certain amount of rice into the Sunday 
collections, and that she will not pound 
any more rice on the Lord’s day. That 

beating the rice from the huak.
There are many letters to write to 

those who had an interest in those boxes, 
and every week the mall starts off with 

О. H. Archibald.
Naraeanpett, India, May 16.

Bimonton the best for my profession. 
It la near the centre of a rich agrieul- 
tt*al region about two hundred miles 
eqpare. Under the town good coal Is 
mined very easily and supplied to the 
town at 1280 per ton. Equally good 
■tinea ere found all over a large ear- 
manüng district. Gold washing on 
the sand-hare of the river la also a pay-

80T^B0LraA* ""■***** f* 'Jiï'ZL іь. «іof .blob eon» account Ьм аімагіу Jft, ahaly lo mom lb. daw b—e «I !.. 
b«= ll-en to on, malm. <*» b*> tb.
opmtta, Joly lit TO. h. Ьм «М r„. Tb» tbi. »£ld b.
futur» new to liquor Wt.UUor. lu -4M, „*) „„ц

**, •"«. the .bol. country le to be kept
p«t prohibitory and In paît irgululrr, a-|- д, g, ^
Whar. liquo. U alknrad to baac^ itb £ ,ьГо.ТТіЬіа tom
tom,h Лаконгім, «aUblHhad «ad rtl only barn tb. adMulagathtioomM 
conducted under government control. f,om beiDg the 
But »ob county ромгмга tb. right =4 ^ whoto
toc»! g-Hb-.-?1» “?« aw. tyj - Th.M era the reaeona why I Milled In
■uayrity of ftoboldm of a county k»u wMrb,^Mdyhid^l

Ul*° U.ym, Inatead of Prtuo. Albto with
„МЬШЬгі. In сам tb. ipplksu» two liwycre, Innlafall with oona, WMaa- 
contalna the rtqulatia cumber of fn» д^ц, ШшшІОО »lUl

ї1*'1 Ь*.У*Ь: «•>•. « 'ь. к»*™, оиша і» в. о,

hire two and three dlsptoaeriu, ia- Ш|, (>r |Ь p™.
a^cUrdy. A good —U, connu» M. u,. be, to a mot
expected torejeot diaproearlaa. Wb-a topMUlll т|мк» Md, tbooah 
they are established, liquors will b# i bave ji 
sold under certain regulations and at a occupied by us
Urge prefil, half of which gora to tb. Let me try to glee you mi Ida. of Utl. 
State government and half lo the muni- region, which ia to the Baptiste a field 
dpality. Governor Tillman Is «ported white for the harvest, and of our poverty- 
u saying that from the best authorities stricken effuris therein. I would re 
he could find, over 1,000,COO gallons of mind you that the pioneer work ia 
whiskey alone, and possibly 1,800,000, foundation work, and that many of the 
were sold in South Carolina, that the Immigrants now coming in 
law will curtail the sale about ottiHÉlrd, without a ahtpherd and could easily be 
that the tret paoâM trill-k» till M* «t fitorto ihalUptlat told. Itwfflnotbe 
par gaflcn, and that It would Mat ГА- eo when tba field la ooouplad by other., 
000 to enforce the law, about 1100,000 to the and billiard room have
distribute the good», and alkgether tba moulded tba religion, dumtder of tba 
ptt fits could not fall below 9800,000 for country. If haply other denominations 
the remainder of this year. This la a do the week, it will hardly be pleasant 
large amount of money for the Stale for the senior deacon of the Baptist 
and municipal governments to make ont church that has crept Into a place be- 
of the business, and in this lisa one of bind Ш fellows to say that while he 
the meet serious objections to the law, waited his children attended the Presby- 
eince the lessening of the taxes by the 
profits from liquor selling would acts» a 
strong influence In favor of ils continu
ance. It may be, however, that thegov- 
erament will not make eo much money aa 
it expects to out of the business. Borne 
persons think that "blind tigers" and 
other schemes to evade the law will 
spring up all over the Mate. Governor 
Tillman, however, promisee that he will 
kill out every "blind Ugvr” that shows 
its head. In its regulative feetures the 
law, of course, provides tor the shutting 
up all places of sale except the dtopen-

aml nations, and a written one on the
Bible lessons, In Old Testament history, 
for which a braes dish for eating from 
waa given es a pris -, and won by Jsg- 
ganaikulu. Packed op

to maintain. It Is believed that In
order to secure the passage of tire bill 
he will find it ncpessary to make com
promises on certain points. The Reich
stag waa formally opened by the Em
peror on the fourth instant In his 
speech from the throne he said that the 
new Army bill would be immediately 
presented, and until it waa disposed of

things and
off on a tour. Misa Wright being 

at Bimll for a change, we could not 
leave all of our girls at the station, so we 
brought three of the larger ones along, 
and they help nicely In the singing, as 
well as
are at Gaea, twelve miles from Cbic*- 
eote, where the deep voice of the sea ie 
ever aounding to our ears, and where the 
atmeephere Ie eo much cooler that It ia 
really .tulle refreshing. It would still 

of you of that hot Sunday 
when at Convention to Moncton, but we 
say, "Oh, how good It is to feel com
paratively cool." Thus far It ie a cool 
hot season, and we have had a large 

of rain, and
comers are very thankful that this la so, 
yet, cntl salt la, we find it hot. We 
had a heavy thunder storm leal evening, 
and for mote than half an hour by the 
watch the roar and roll of thunder 
were continuous, broken only by a loud 
crash every few seconde. There ate Urge 
pools of aland tog water today, which 
testify that the earth Ie not eo thinly as 

. it often ie.
I do not go out to the village to the 

mornings, but always do in the after
noons, and sometimes hare callers her* 
at the bungalow to the early pert Of the 
day. The other morning 
came along, and while I wae having a 
nice talk with them, some men appeared, 
and one said immediately. “Has God a 
mouth?" I replied, “Yee, He baa, and 
He says some very terrible things," 
some of which I told them. “But,’’ I 
continued, “Neilamah over there in that 
temple haa a mouth, and can’t say anj- 
tbing.” Farther on he said to the 
women, “Don’t believe this, for Gjd 
can’t be seen.” One, who had listened 
well, said, “Suppose He can’t ; we know 
He ie." By and by, in telling the 

it. Snob InatanCM are now woman what .Inn.re we all were, lb.
Tba peaeent population U comptaed men ,ooked on In a eort of a wa, that 

mcatly ol Eogllab-apMklng people. A ■*ld. “Y0”’1* i*d«g It 'now," and lb. 
large nombre ala, however, Germane and P°°* еот,п to*”1 “ » ““T Ml lb 
French. Tb. Омтап. мат паїоіеііу T11* Ч*» °' ™1»оЬіеГ came over me 
lo InoUna to Ur. Baptieta, but to open r” • *~™d' *“>1 •*“- "ob- “>« 
to any religion. Infinenoe, The French to all almtere too ; they to much wore, 
to Bomen Oetholica and to eceroriy any than the women." Then they all 
town to they without a ohoroh borne, ‘•oghed ontrigbl, and we got on eery 
Tb. Urgent body of people come from amtobly titer Umt till both partie, had 
Ur. Weetem and Fâdio itaire, the toleare.
Keaton рготіпом and England. Ootid you bare bean In that village

In the Alberta diatriot we bane at with n. tbi. afternoon yooi heart! would 
Oalgaiy, 1W mile, from here, a email ■ be M foil of pain now M mine la While 
Baptist ohorah ; at Wetaaklvin, « mile. Ulbtog to acme womeo, eometblog wae 
from brie, a amall German Baptilt **hi about 0» all being аіппеаа, and one 
ebnr* with lia ptotoe Ьм lately entiled «-anted eo readily, eaylng, "Are we not 
tod hen n Ullle ohorch Is gathered to- woman T" and .be tomed away with a 
getbe. In the earn, district the 4«U»=f. beiplem laugh that broogbt the 
Method Utl bare appointed ee.ratteen tern lo my eye. Another woman law 
(17) men. The Preabytarlana cannot that I wm pained, and pneently I bad 
ГЙТЇЇ maratuti^probably “old of bto Utile bltok btod and tea 
eighty licensed bars and thsfir Mandant tolling her of a happy country where 
fixera. To even make >f«et«Doe of women were not so poorly thought of 

khg In this region We should have u they are here, and of the Saviour who
» i™î.fïï!mJb,^!tiFB2î!ê *ho’" ш 0,1 W,J to th*t bon"’,e *“

and Fort sjreticbew.il. Tide want. How wall aha liatened, and It 
seemed to me that God gave the blessed 

of eajvatlon a place in her heart 
Others gathered about, and some lie- 

„ri tened aa 11 anxious to hear, while one 
to said, "We are afraid to give up idol wor

ship; if w# do, Amah ram, the village 
goddsaa, will kill os or spoil our crops.’’ 
Another said, “When smallpox cornea, 
what will we doF’

Nearly a week has passed since this 
letter waa begun; others have been 
written, other villagers have been en
treated to turn from their idols, and we 
have moved twice. We went first to 
Callngikpalam, where the steamers come 
and go. While there one came in from 
Rangoon for Madras, and another from 
Madras for Rangoon. A good deal of 
material waa coming into port tor the 
railroad that la building, which may be

m

Breton to Florida and the Pacific Ooaet 
It ie impossible at present information 
to show exactly the number of delegatee. 
Probably It does not exceed ten thou 

1. Montreal appears to be in a 
hospitable humor. Catholics join with 
Protestants in extending a welcome to the 
city's guest*. The 8tar of Tuesday said :

“From the samples that have already 
arrived, Christian Etodeavcr delegatee 
seem to make desirable visitors. The 
magical "C. E" marks gentlemen and 
ladles to whom it ia a universal pleasure 
to extend a welcome. A stranger might 
Infer that they have come Into possession 
of the city by some legal process and 
had accordingly labelled It as their own 
with an unmistakable profusion of 
streamers, badges and placarda ; but no 
one will dispute with mem their brief 
and busy sovereignty on this island."

y other ways. Bo here we
the government would not Introduce
any other measure.

QROWN, the oldest and—until her 
newly come sister of Chicago wm 

ushered fall-grown, so to speak, into the 
world—the moat prominent of Baptist 
universities to America, Ьм recently 
celebrated her one hundred and twenty- 
fifth commencement. “Though vener
able with her century and a quarter of 
work, this institution is vigorous for a 
greater service still,” we ere told. “Her 
eye Is not dim m It peers into the future. 
Preparations for a future more distin
guished than her pMt, hu been the 
thought prominent at this anniversary.” 
It I» quite natural that Brown should 
have been a bit jealous of her big and 
і ich sister of the West, and apprehensive 
of the result to herself of the grand at
tractions which are being presented to 
the Baptist у oath of America at Chica
go. Her president, Dr. Andrews, is not 
a man who could be content to see the 
interests of the institution decline under 
his leadership. He has, therefore, been 
celling for increased endowments for the 
university, that it may be able to main
tain its relative position and continue 
its important work. But if there is a 
prospect of Brown adding to its ft rets in 
this respect, the fact did not appear

menoement day, and this is noted м a 
disappointment. An entering darn of 
176, m compared with one of 126 last year, 
would, however, Indicate that Brown is 
not becoming Use attractive to students.

of the richest

one or more.

— The closing exercises in connection 
with the Provincial Normal School at 
Truro, took place Jnne 29th, and are re
ported to have been of unusual interest 
A brief review of the session’s work wee 
given by Principal Calkin, from which 
it appeared that the attendance at the 
school had been large end all parte of 
the province represented. Aa to capa
city and educational training, the stu
dents are said to take a high rank. Dar
ing the peat three months there Ьм been 
in attendance an advanced class of stu
dents, known m the “ A " class. In this 

DaU
housie, Acadia, Sack ville and Bt Francis 
Xavier colleges. One of the good things 
on the programme of the closing txer- 
dees was an addree on Education by 
i’rof. Keirsteed, of Acadia College. Of 
this address the Halifax Chronicle says і 

“ It wm dear and logical in arrange
ment, rich in thought, sound In its em

end delivered with an eernest-

why the Bap- 
should ■*M#w Is Hew irai .Isfc AMSssItllwt

If any sod sty or band Ьм not received 
the blank form for the annual report, 
pisses communicate with the under
signed at
to the farm м requested. By giving 
the number of women to the churches.

just mentioned thonld be

we can mcertain what proportion la
Identified to our mission work. It to
desirable that tbs annual reports be

:jare m sheep sent in by July II. Let us have no 
blanks opposite out 
ed report this year;

Subscription towards the missionary 
box : Mia. J. 8. Trftre, II, previously 
acknowledged, 14 65 ; deficit, 16.60.

A. 0. Martha, Oor. Becy.

on the priât

the
Literary Notai.

The Treatnrj/ of Reliffiout Thought tor 
July la full of good things. "The Living 
haute" is on Honesty in the Pulpit, and 
is admirably dtoeuMed by Rev. A. Z. 
Conrad, D. D. "Attacks on the Bible” to 
the Question of the Dsy w 
ed wuh great ability. "Bi- 
Ken’s D. xology’’ is 
very interesting1 and e

cl

Station and a 
estimate of the dignity of the teaching 
{«oberitm to a high one, but not utopian, 
and the principles which underlie su 
were elucidated with a cleameaa and 
amplitude of illustration and 
whtoh bespoke 
trained to draw

rpHAT terrible disMter In the Mediter
ranean, in which one of Britain’s 

finest battleships, the Victoria, went 
down in broad daylight, under a clear 
sky and in a calm sea, carrying to an

hioh is treat- 
-Centennial of

ent Ken’s D.xology 
very interesting1 ana exnsueuve 
by Re>. James H. Rom. There 
several excellent articles 
Pastoral Work, 
is full of 
Woofet

the subject of a 
xhanstive articlea thoughtful 

practical co Inhelpful in 
Work. • “Shushan the ralace’’ 
light from the Orient. Family 

woranip, by Dr. Corwin, ought to be 
carefully read and pondered by parents. 
“The Founder of the MoAll Mission, 
with His Funeral,” shows bow much 

man can da "Sandsy-sohool 
receive Dr. Moment's special 

editorials are full of

untimely death nearly four hundredMary of our readers, we know, are 
delighted and benefited in reading the 
short religious articles frequently repub
lished in our columns, from the pen of 
Dr. Ouyler, the widely known and 
honored Presbyterian minister of New 
York. Aa a writer of such articles he

brave British seamen, Is an event at 
which England and her colonies have 
shuddered, and not without some indig
nation that such a thing should have 
been possible under the circumstances. 
Admiral Try on, who at the time com
manded the Victoria and the fleet, end 

: who want down with his vessel, Ьм 
" been regarded as s man of great ability, 

indeed the ablest commander to the 
' service. His excellent judgment, it to 

wm trusted tolly by bto fellow 
e. He wm eminently careful and

^oodone

treatment. TheMrifs. According lo the tow, debs,is peerless. Dr. Ouyler wm, tost week common sense-on “Stifling Scholar
ship,” “Nipping Evil in the Bud," 
"Providing for Aged Pastors," “Effici
ency In the Pulpit," “Tempering Zeal,” 
“Christian Endeavor Convention.” All 
other departments are well filled. Year
ly subscription, $2.60.; Clergymen, 12 ; 
Single copies, 26 cents. E. B. Treat, 
publisher, 6 Cooper Union, New York.

dob-rooms or individuals 
sell nor to any way dtopt 
It to also provided that no railroad can 
haul into the state liquors consigned to 
any other than the stats dispensaries. 
Distilled liquors will be sold at the dis
pensaries to quantities of not Use than n 
half pint, beer only to bottles, and none 
can be drunk on the premises- The 
pet eon can be served only once during 
the dsy. The hours during which the 
county diaper satire will be open foe the 
sale of liquors are from 7 a. m. to 6 p. 
m., from April 1 to October 1, and from 
8 a. m. to 6 p. m. for the reel of the year. 
The law, If rigidly enforced, onght 
certainly to diminleh very considerably 
the traffic and lie evils. Its advocates 
claim that it Is much more likely to be 
enforced than an ordinary prohibitory 
or high license law. But time will show 
results.

on a visit to Montreal in attendance at 
the great Christian Endeavor conven 
lion. The Willies» thus describee him : 
“A beautiful personality, of unoon
quarable cheerfulness, a varied ex
perience written on 
ie set the seal of 
wondrous і 
power and 
benignity- 
known and

MrUrow, onwhleh- 
Mope, a blue eye at 
a voice at mingled mande. Bat so far м yet appears from 

all the facto made known, It would seem 
that oo Admiral Tryoo, principally If 
not wholly, the blame for the dtoMter 
properly Mats. The signal to torn to- 
ward each other wm given when the 
Victoria and the Campndown were eo 
near together that to Метрі to execute

The fiction in the July Arena le s 
very notable feature. "The Confessions 
of a Suicide,” by the well-known author 
and critic, Ooulson Karnahan, is one of 
the most weird, and in a peculiar way 
powerful, creation of recent years. Those 
looking for something out of the ordi
nary shoold peruse this extraordinary 
paper. "The Charities of Dives" is en
tirely different, and in it Mr. Carman in 
a meet interesting way deals some tell
ing blows sgalnet present day injaetice. 
“Who Broke Up De Meeting," by Miee 
Will Allen Dromgoole, lightens the 
number, it being a charmingly humor
ous sketch in a negro dialect. There 
are also in this issue many strong papers 

Political, Social, Religious and Liter
ary subjects, beside the first instalment 
of the verdict of 
Bscon Shskespeare trial. Among those 
who render opinions in this case In the 
July Arena are the Marquis of Lome, 
Dr. Alfred Rueeell Wallace, D. O. L ; O. 
B. Frothingham, Appleton Morgan, 
LL D. ; Rev. 0. A. Bartol and Henry 
George. The Arena tor July la the 
moat up-to-the-times- review of the

is the man who Is 
by millions who have 
The late John Doogall

twu
never seen him-”
the founder of the Witneee, wm a personal 
friend of Dr. Ouyler. In the course of 
an “interview” the question wm Mked :

almoet Inevitable. And whan lb. oom- 
knowledge of many lands, is the outlook mander of the Camperdown hesitated lo 
of thegospel of Christ for Into world?" The obey the signal, knowing the distances±sr iMMttiüss ",ob*optimist,’ he «hid. dowly and catatallr. «*• *»■ k»bted =pot>, .llboaib, It i. 
‘ I have been in the activities of Chris said, Admiral Tiyon’a attention had 
tian work for nearly fifty years, and I am been called, by one of the effioses era

- «h. Ш *. *«V
Phillips Brooks mw things through a were
rose-colored medium. I see and recog- order being carried out. According to 
nlze the force of eviL Mr. John Dougail 
and I have joined hands In jubilee over 
mote than one movement which Ьм met 
with back set. But, then, I am an un
conquerably cheerful pessimist. The 
waves ebb and flow, but the tide steadily 
mounts higher on the beach. There wm 
an old Christian woman at the time of 
the revolutionary wax, who wm awfully 
scared of the Indians. " Oh, never mind

lake

may seem too much to ask for, or hope 
for at tmce. Then1 I say, oonoentoate 
your forces on Edmonton, help os build 
a good church and make this a mission 
centre. We, m a church, are poor, 
building Is twice m expensive as 
Nova Scotia. We can raise 1600 for 
church work of all kinds, and we can 
subscribe1800 towards building a church. 
Manitoba will help ns. and some good 
brethren will help us. Yet It seema that 
if we are to do oor duty м Baptists and 

n-„., 1, —.j v_ build here this summer our little churchv , bj v - - jp will be much over 11,000 in debt, with
the following paragraph la well worth шші expenses м heavy м we can 
pondering : " A minister should do bear besides. Would it not he well for

агглгл set
hope and the sense of the eternal. In їдоМ; raise the amount. By 
moral Impressions the Indirect is often you would help us to establish 
more direct than the direct A preacher church and mission centre In
who knows how to inspire the senti- °f ^Jb*T** .У*.
WHO anowa now w uepue ше much арьаШ the Master’s kingdom.
mento and convictions which are oppee- of &a great region, pray* Thy
ed to those he would exterminate will klngilnsn come " and do м you are 
often find that he Ьм accomplished his prompted. The Baptist through-

Remittances will be thankfully re
ceived and promptly acknowledged by 
Thoa. Bellamy, Esq., church clerk, and 
I will be pleased to give snv Information 
at any time In regard to the country or 
Baptist mtorionaln it

the movement rendered a collision
with

eminent jurors in
together to permit of the

the reported statement of Admiral
Markham, of the Oamperdown, if he 
had not felt the utmost confidence to 
the judgment of Admiral Try on, he 
would have disobeyed the order lo turn, 
even though repeated. It to stated that 
at the time of the disaster, the admiral 
had hot joat resumed command after 
having been for 
sick Hat. Under all the drdumstanoee

churches

UuMrtaS

Den'I Tee Knew
open m far M Vialanagram in two That to have perfect health you must 

have pure blood, and the beet way to 
have pure blood to to take Hood’s 8ar- 
sapsrillfc, the best blood purifier and 
strength builder. It expels all taint of 
scrofula, salt rheum and all other 
humors, and at the same time builds up 
the whole system and gives nerve 
strength. , ao* ,boD <>.

юЯ&й:

months, and which, some day, still 
distant, perhaps A year or two, win run 
within right miles of Ohicaoole. This 
coming of the rail bandy' to going to 

changée. The coat of real 
ax penses of living and 

wages of many artisans wttbet 
вате oOheeaæalSailfclliyeW. and НогаЛ 
it to doubtltol If our mfasion ever builds 26 j. of 0.

the Indians,” said a friend, “ the Lord 
reigns.” ‘-That’s all right,” wm the reply, 
“ I know m well m you that the Lord 
reigns. What I’m afraid of la those 
plaguey Indiana.” Borne of oe are like 
that We know the Lord reigns, but it 
is the forces of evil that bother ua. But’,

days upon the

eo tor m reported, the conclusion seems
inevitable that, from , Ad
miral Try on wm not altogether himself 
when the total order was given. The 

***• tWW=d” U» 
Victoria In »hefe*tb„llifm№r«dby 
the other «hire, euppoaEng that hie eae-

bring-—To outlaw the liquor traffic we 
must establish conviction in the public 
mind that it to a nuisance and crime 
that should be destroyed in the interests 
of all the people.

said Dr. Ouyler, with 
turc, ‘ this world belongs to 
knows what to do with It < 
Wtinete, myself, or theC. E.

Ж aid
mill for
Mam.M. Woodworth.
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